Orchard Space Activity Sheet

Orchard based learning

Orchard based learning

Write ten sentences which
use
conjunctions to make
them longer.

Go outside when it is dark or
look out the window and talk
about what you can see. Can
See conjunctions list on sec- you count the stars? Can you
find the moon? Write about
ond sheet.
what you saw or draw a picExample: The Earth is warm
ture.
because the Sun gives out
heat.

Design your own space
craft. Make sure you label it too.

Write some words
(adjectives) to describe this space scene. See second sheet
for the picture.

Afternoon class based topics

Cave paintings were an important way for people of
the Stone Age period to
record stories. We know a
lot about their lives from
these paintings. Tell a story
by creating your own cave
painting using natural materials.

Plan a tea party on the moon Research an aeroplane,
ship or tank which was
for aliens! You could draw
used in WWI. Draw a
pictures of the food you
want at the party. Think
picture and label it. Inabout what kind of food an
clude a detailed dealien might like. Write out an scription about its use
invitation to the party.

Write a recipe for
some space inspired
treats! For example
cakes or biscuits.

and other
interesting
details such as how it
was made and which
country it was made in.

Afternoon class based topics

Create a Victorian silhouette of yourself –
see second sheet for
details.

Create your own volcano. Think carefully
about how you could
make it.

Conjunctions:

because

after

and

so

if

before

but

when

Victorian silhouette

You will need
Black paper, a light source, a person to draw round you and scissors.
Simply attach black paper to the wall, stand sideways on and
cast your shadow using a lamp.
Ask an adult or friend to draw round the outline cast.
Cut out and you have your very own Victorian silhouette.

